
Made in JAPAN 

Ori-Pact  
Foldable, Carryable and 
Keepable in your office! 

Convenient goods for free 
address office or shared office. 



NOP-D01 
Unit size: 
W71xD99xH110mm(when in use) 
Unit size: W71xD7xH120mm (when 
folded) 
Weight: 50g 
Materials: PU, PA, FRP, magnet 
Carton: W445xD380xH140mm / 
7.6kg 
QTY per Carton: 10/100 
Color: Gray, Navy 

Set a smartphone and favorite pens on your desk. 
More than 50% of office worker don’t use pen 
case.  
The fixed phone was also replaced by the smart 
phone. 
The Ori-Pact is the stand specialized into keeping 
pens and smartphone. 

Foldable Desk organizer S with magnet 

NOP-D02 
Unit size: 
W210xD65xH123mm(when in use) 
Unit size: W210xD9xH125mm 
(when folded) 
Weight: 190g 
Materials: PU, PA, FRP, magnet, 
steel 
Carton: W520xD295xH190mm / 
11.6kg 
QTY per Carton: 10/50 
Color: Gray, Navy 

Foldable Desk organizer M with pen stand and magnet 

Set a smartphone and stationery on your desk. 
Convenient to keep clips and sticky notes 
besides smartphone and your favorite pens.  
Your phone is also chargeable on the Ori- Pact. 

Foldable Bag stand 

NOP-B01 
Unit size: 
W303xD245xH145mm(when in use) 
Unit size: W210xD7xH297mm 
(when folded) 
Weight: 317g 
Materials: PU, FRP, paper 
Carton: W580xD380xH240mm / 
9.9kg 
 Carton: 5/25 
Color: Gray, Navy 

If you need a place to put your bag on. 
A portable "bag stand" at office or outside the 
office. Foldable to A4 size when not in use. 
(Withstand load 3kg). Foldable the bag stand to 
A4 size to carry it with you 

Ori-Pact 
The Ori-Pact series are foldable items.  
When folded, it becomes compact size and easy to carry 
with you or you can keep it into a drawer or locker, so 
that you can keep as much open space as possible. 



Multipurpose Chair organizer 

NOP-C01 
Cushion size: W350xD30xH350mm 
Accessory case size: W350xD30xH250mm  
Unit size: W350xD175xH230mm (on the table) 
Weight: 300g 
Materials: PE, PA, PP 
Carton: W675xD269xH368mm / 8.6kg 
QTY per Carton: 1/20 
Color: Gray, Navy 

Convenient waist position for easy access. 
Waist position is convenient for the construction worker or the beautician reach 
the  bag for their work. Multipurpose usage such as a chair organizer, a case for 
accessories in a bag, and a desk organizer. 

Ori-Pact 

Tote Bag for office-use 

This accessory bag, taken 
from the chair, can put into a 
space in your business bag. 

Use it on the desk 
as it stands by itself. 

Comes with a 
handle. 

Furnish the bag with 
the chair by rubber 
band. 

NOP-T01 
Unit size: W350xD150xH260mm 
Inside dimension: W345xD145xH250mm 
Length of handle: 320～740mm 
Weight: 355g 
Materials: PE, PA, PP 
Carton: W548xD269xH368mm / 8.0kg 
QTY per Carton: 1/20 
Color: Gray, Navy 

The tote bag can store all documents and office products to move the place in-house with you. 


